Year 3 School-Home Blended Learning Planner
Week Beginning: 13th July

How it Works
On the other days complete the home learning activities

Contact Day Activities
• Watch the teacher model write the beginning of your story. Then continue with home learning pack. @home? Complete at home
• Listen to the final chapters of The Hodgeheg @Home? Audio recording
• Watch co-ordinates PPT, complete mystery pictures.
• Compete colour wheel, colour mixing circle.
• Co-ordinates game outside.

Follow up Tasks
• Continue working on your Hodgeheg story, if it’s the beginning of week, continue with the other activities before beginning your story.
• Complete co-ordinates activity in your Summer learning book. Complete fractions activity See video
• Use colour mixing to paint a British wildlife picture.
• Have a think about your aims and ambitions for Year 4. Can you write down 2 things you hope to achieve next year?

Home Learning Tasks Day One
LLC Creating a character Listen to The Hodgeheg up to the final two chapters. Then complete the sheet “Your Hedgehog”
Numeracy Summer Maths Booklet
Choose two activities to complete, try to include the one about money today. See video for adding money
Topic
We have been looking at British Wildlife. Can you create a branching database on J2E data to sort the British Wildlife animals and insects correctly. See video

Home Learning Tasks Day Two
LLC Synonyms for said and improving written dialogue See video and then complete the activity “Finding alternatives to said.”
Numeracy Summer Maths Booklet
Select two activities linked to multiples and times tables.
Topic
Can you make your own Hedgehog from bread? https://www.primarytimes.co.uk/recipes/hodgheg-rolls You could use this recipe to help you or create your own.

Home Learning Tasks Day Three
LLC Story writing-Complete your short story based on The Hodgeheg. Send us photos or upload on Google Docs.
Numeracy Summer Maths Booklet Choose two activities-try to make them linked to time.
Topic - Big Butterfly Count https://www.bigbutterflycount.org/
Support Butterfly Conservation by taking part in the Big Butterfly Count. Look at the chart, sit in your garden or go for a walk and see how many different butterflies you can spot. You could even draw, paint or photograph one, to practise your new skills! Raglan Healthy Footsteps Walk is a good place to spot them!